[Gene transfer immunotherapy in rheumatoid arthritis: perspectives].
Tumor necrosis factor (TNF) blocking agents have changed the therapeutic approach in rheumatoid arthritis, but a true clinical remission remains rare. Gene therapy opens new perspectives in immunotherapy in rheumatoid arthritis. This review focuses on the research, data and clinical development in rheumatoid arthritis using this strategy. New therapeutical targets have been described besides the cytokine inhibitors: apoptosis inducers, angiogenesis inhibitors and metalloprotease inhibitors, cell activation and signalization have been used in experimental models to inhibit arthritis. Gene therapy makes it possible to better understand the physiopathology of rheumatoid arthritis and offers the opportunity to induce true remissions of experimental arthritis. Biotechnology allows the development of new safer vectors which permit long-term expression. However, the difficulties to produce high titers and safe vectors limit the use of this strategy. The previous clinical data on gene therapy in rheumatoid arthritis are limited to feasibility studies. We believe that the efficiency of gene therapy will be obtained by combining two or more complementary targets.